Abstract The fourth edition of the World Health Organization (WHO) classification of endocrine tumours contains substantial new findings for the adrenal tumours. The tumours are presented in two chapters labelled as BTumours of the adrenal cortexâ nd BTumours of the adrenal medulla and extra-adrenal paraganglia.^Tumours of the adrenal cortex are classified as cortical carcinoma, cortical adenoma, sex cord stromal tumours, adenomatoid tumour, mesenchymal and stromal tumours (myelolipoma and schwannoma), haematological tumours, and secondary tumours. Amongst them, schwannoma and haematological tumours are newly documented. The major updates in adrenal cortical lesions are noted in the genetics of the cortical carcinoma and cortical adenoma based on the data from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA). Also, a system for differentiation of oncocytoma from oncocytic cortical carcinoma is adopted. Tumours of the adrenal medulla and extra-adrenal paraganglia comprise pheochromocytoma, paraganglioma (head and neck paraganglioma and sympathetic paraganglioma), neuroblastic tumours (neuroblastoma, nodular ganglioneuroblastoma, intermixed ganglioneuroblastoma, and ganglioneuroma), composite pheochromocytoma, and composite paraganglioma. In this group, neuroblastic tumours are newly included in the classification. The clinical features, histology, associated pathologies, genetics, and predictive factors of pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma are the main changes introduced in this chapter of WHO classification of endocrine tumours. The term Bmetastatic pheochromocytoma/ paraganglioma^is used to replace Bmalignant pheochromocytoma/paraganglioma.^Also, composite pheochromocytoma and composite paraganglioma are now documented in separate sections instead of one. Overall, the new classification incorporated new data on pathology, clinical behaviour, and genetics of the adrenal tumours that are important for current management of patients with these tumours.
Introduction
The fourth edition of the World Health Organization (WHO) classification of endocrine tumours published in 2017 contains substantial modification in the topics of adrenal tumours when compared with the third edition that was published in 2004 [1, 2] . These modifications are mainly based on new knowledge of the genetics as well as the clinical behaviour of these tumours. In the 2017 classification, the information on adrenal tumours was discussed in two chapters instead of one chapter in the 2004 classification. The first chapter (Chap. 4) is labelled as BTumours of the adrenal cortex^which comprises tumours that arise from or affecting predominately the adrenal cortex. The second chapter (Chap. 5) is named as BTumours of the adrenal medulla and extra-adrenal paraganglia.^Table 1 summarizes the categories of tumours in the updated WHO classification of this group of tumours. The key changes noted in this edition of WHO classification are the incorporation of the molecular genetic findings in adrenal cortical carcinoma and pheochromocytoma/ paraganglioma as well as the inclusion of a few entities in both adrenal cortical and medullary tumours. The following sections will discuss the classification, provide updates, and highlight the changes noted in new WHO classification of the adrenal tumours.
TUMOURS of the Adrenal Cortex Cortical Carcinoma
Amongst the primary adrenal tumours, cortical carcinoma is uncommon. It is less common than cortical adenoma and pheochromocytoma [3] . Nevertheless, great progress has been made in the understanding of the cancer as a result of genomic studies which mainly is from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The current WHO classification has updated the histological features as well as the potential application of the new knowledge of the genomic landscape noted in adrenal cortical carcinoma.
One of the characteristics of the patients having adrenal cortical carcinoma is the bimodal age distribution. The tumour is common in the first and fifth decades [9] . There is a predilection for females for adrenal cortical carcinoma. Also, approximately half of the patients with adrenal cortical carcinomas are asymptomatic or presents with symptoms related to mechanical effects of tumour growth. The other half of patients with adrenal cortical carcinoma present with signs and symptoms of steroid hormone excess (aldosterone-producing, cortisol-producing, and sex hormoneproducing). Cortisol-producing adrenal cortical carcinoma is the most common amongst the functioning tumours.
The European Network for the Study of Adrenal Tumours (ENSAT) is recommended for use in staging of adrenal cortical carcinoma. In this classification, adrenal cortical carcinomas are classified on criteria based on size and extent of the tumours. The organ confined stages are stage I and stage II [10] . Stage I tumours are less than 50 mm in diameter whereas stage II tumours are larger than 50 mm in diameter. On the other hand, stage III tumours are represented by involvement of surrounding tissue, regional lymph nodes, or regional veins whereas stage IV tumours are characterized by distant metastasis. In fact, many adrenal cortical carcinomas could reach massive size and weight. For instance, adrenal cortical carcinoma with size over 25 cm and 2 kg has been reported [11] . Areas of necrosis and haemorrhages are frequently noted in adrenal cortical carcinoma.
The WHO defines adrenal cortical carcinoma as a malignant epithelial tumour of adrenal cortical cells. Histologically, the classical features of adrenal cortical carcinoma comprise tumour cells with adrenal cortical differentiation and necrosis. The tumour often has a thick capsule. The distinction from adrenal cortical adenoma is often straightforward. There are many diagnostic algorithms proposed in the previous WHO edition to differentiate cortical carcinoma from adenoma. Weiss score, although imperfect, is adopted to by current WHO classification as a primary determinant of malignancy [12] . In pediatric patients (less than 15 years old), Weiss criteria may overdiagnose cortical tumour as adrenal cortical carcinoma. Using Weiss criteria, malignancy could be diagnosed based on at least three of the following features-high nuclear grade, high mitotic rate (>5 mitoses per 50 high-power field), atypical mitotic figures, <25% clear cells, diffuse architecture, tumour necrosis, venous invasion, sinusoidal invasion, and capsular invasion (Fig. 1) . Reticular staining could be to identify the nested pattern of cells. Disruption of the reticulin network could be assessed by reticulin stain whereas interruption of basal lamina could be reviewed by using immunohistochemical antibodies to laminin or collagen type IV. The diffuse architecture (one of the criteria in Weiss score) of carcinoma could be highlighted by loss of this regular network.
Apart from the conventional adrenocortical carcinoma, the new WHO classification also recognized a few histological variants. They are in decreasing order of frequencyoncocytic, myxoid, and sarcomatoid carcinomas. Adrenal myxoid carcinomas and sarcomatoid carcinomas are rare. Myxoid carcinoma has abundant extracellular mucin in the stroma. Using Weiss score, a patient with this subtype of adrenal cortical carcinoma may be underdiagnosed. Sarcomatoid carcinoma reveals loss of cortical differentiation. The carcinoma could have typical cortical carcinoma area (biphasic). Sarcomatoid carcinoma needs to be differentiated from retroperitoneal sarcoma involving the adrenal gland especially when that lacks a typical cortical carcinoma area (monophasic) [1] . Adrenal oncocytic carcinoma is characterized by tumour cells having abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm. Weiss score cannot be applied in the differentiation of oncocytic adenoma from oncocytic carcinoma. This is because three of the criteria in the Weiss score-high nuclear grade, <25% clear cells, and diffuse architecture are characteristics of adrenal oncocytic tumours (Fig. 2) . Thus, Lin-Weiss-Bisceglia system is recommended in the updated WHO classification for differentiation of oncocytic adenoma from oncocytic carcinoma [12] . In this system, the presence of any one of the three major criteria-high mitotic rate (>5 mitoses per 50 high-power field), atypical mitotic figures and venous invasion-indicates malignancy. These criteria are actually amongst the nine features noted in Weiss score. In addition, the presence of one to four minor criteria in adrenal cortical neoplasm (necrosis, sinusoidal invasion, capsular invasion, and large size/weight (size >10 cm and/or weight >200 g)) indicates that it is of uncertain malignant potential ( Table 2) .
Immunohistochemical markers such as SF1 (steroidogenic factor-1), inhibin alpha, melan-A, and calretinin could be used to identify the adrenal cortical carcinomas. SF-1 is an orphan nuclear receptor that is expressed in the adrenal gland, gonads, spleen, ventromedial hypothalamus, and pituitary gonadotropic cells and has a role in steroidogenesis and development. It has high sensitivity and specificity in identifying the cortical origin of the adrenal mass. The expression of SF-1 also correlated with poorer clinical outcome in patients with adrenal cortical carcinoma. However, its expression is limited by pre-analytic factor. On the other hand, synaptophysin is commonly expressed in adrenal cortical carcinoma. The expression of synaptophysin in cortical carcinoma should be interpreted with caution so as not to confuse the tumour with pheochromocytoma. Also, adrenal cortical carcinoma can be positive for cytokeratin.
In addition to the accepted diagnostic algorithms, immunostaining for Ki-67 may potentially be used to differentiate adrenocortical adenoma from cortical carcinoma. Cortical adenomas show a Ki-67 proliferation index of <5% and carcinomas of >5%. Also, insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2) could use to support the diagnosis of cortical carcinoma. It is a growth factor with structural similarity to insulin and mainly responsible for foetal growth. IGF2 activates the MAPK and PI3K pathways in cancer. The protein is expressed in a much high proportion of cortical carcinomas when compared to lower proportion of expression in cortical adenomas. In addition, the presence of IGF2 may explain the tumour-associated hypoglycaemia in some patients with adrenocortical carcinoma.
TCGA analysis of adrenal cortical carcinoma showed (1) high prevalence of IGF2 overexpression; (2) high frequency of p53 mutations, which are dominant in paediatric cases and associated with aggressive diseases; (3) frequent and diverse Wnt pathway defects (CTNNB1 point mutations and ZNRF3 deletions); (4) copy number alterations and whole genome doubling as important mechanisms of disease progression; (5) telomere and telomerase reactivation; and (6) relative lack of targetable hotspot mutations [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Many of the molecular changes could aid in the differentiation between good and poor prognosis in patients with cortical carcinoma. Some of the molecular changes may also aid to differentiate cortical carcinoma from cortical adenoma. From the therapeutic standpoint, drugs with combined inhibition of IGF2 and Wnt pathways may be investigated for the use in the treatment of metastatic or recurrent adrenocortical carcinoma.
The 5-year survival rate of patients with adrenal cortical carcinoma is less than 50% [13] . Prognostic factors in patients with adrenal cortical carcinoma include advanced clinical staging as well as GRAS parameters (grade of the carcinoma, resection status, patient age (≥50 years) and symptoms related to tumour or to hormone excess) [13] . Also, rupture of a tumour capsule may be an important factor in the prognosis of patients with adrenal cortical carcinoma. The prognostic roles of Ki-67 index are validated by dividing the adrenal cortical carcinoma into three groups based on percentages of Ki-67-positive cancer cells. These groups are <10, 10-19, and >20%, respectively. The proliferative index correlates with multi-platform molecular profiling (includes methylation, copy number, mRNA, whole genome doubling, and gene mutations) from the data of TCGA [14, 15] . 
Cortical Adenoma
Adrenal cortical adenoma is the most common primary adrenal tumour as well as the most common adrenal incidentaloma [3] . The distinction between hyperplastic nodule and adenoma of adrenal gland is difficult and arbitrary. Clinically, cortical adenoma could be non-functioning and functioning (aldosterone-producing, cortisol-producing, and sex hormone-producing). It is often yellow in colour (Fig. 3) .
Adrenal cortical adenoma typically consists of lipid-rich cells with abundant intracytoplasmic lipid resembling zona fasciculata and lipid-poor compact cells resembling zona reticularis in different proportions (Fig. 4) . Features like spironolactone bodies, lipomatous, or myelolipomatous metaplasia may be seen. In cortisol-producing cortical adenoma, the non-neoplastic adrenal cortex often becomes atrophic, with marked thinning of the zona fasciculata and zona reticularis. The glomerulosa is spared and can appear hyperplasia.
In the current WHO classification, two variants of cortical adenoma were mentioned, namely black adenoma and oncocytoma. Black adenoma is a cortical adenoma that is dark in colour due to accumulation of lipofuscin [16] (Fig. 5 ). Adrenal cortical oncocytoma is a cortical tumour with large cells having dense eosinophilic cytoplasm, isolated nuclear pleomorphism, and prominent nucleoli [17] . It is often non-functioning.
Immunohistochemical profiles of adrenal cortical adenomas are defined in the current WHO classification. As in adrenal cortical carcinoma, cortical adenoma is a positive maker of cortical origin, namely SF-1, inhibin, and melan-A. They are useful for differentiating the cortical adenoma from metastatic tumours. Also, as in cortical carcinoma, synaptophysin staining is positive and non-specific. In the current WHO classification, Size >10 cm and/or weight >200 g
For Weiss criteria, the presence of any of the nine parameters in a tumour gets a score of 1. The absence of that parameter gets a score of 0. A total score of 0-2 is consistent with adenoma. A score of greater than 6 defines cortical carcinoma. Samples with scores between 3 and 6 are suspicious for malignancy. For Lin-Weiss-Bisceglia criteria, the presence of one major criterion indicates malignancy; the presence of one to four minor criteria indicates uncertain malignant potential CYP11B2 is reported to be useful in identifying aldosteronesecreting adenoma.
In the current WHO classification, the findings of next generation sequencing studies in adrenal cortical adenomas are presented. In aldosterone-secreting adenoma, mutations in KCNJ5, ATP1A1, ATP2B3, and CACNA1D that interfere with ion transport across the plasma membrane are documented [18] . In cortisol-secreting adenoma, mutation of PRKACA is reported [19] . Mutation of PRKAR1A is noted in cortisol-secreting adenoma in the setting of Carney complex [20] . In addition, non-functioning adenoma could have CTNNB1 mutation resulting in nuclear localization of beta-catenin [21] .
The above-mentioned molecular changes noted since the last WHO classification help in the understanding of pathogenesis of different types of cortical adenoma. Also, it is clear that adenoma and carcinoma of adrenal cortex have different molecular profiles. However, diagnostically, we still rely on clinical biochemistry and absence of malignant features to make the diagnosis of adrenal cortical adenoma.
Sex Cord Stromal Tumours
Sex cord stromal tumour of the adrenal gland is rare. There were three granulosa cell tumours and three Leydig cell tumours reported in the literature [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . All of them were reported in postmenopausal women. Patients with Leydig cell tumour presented with virilisation whereas those with granulosa cell tumours had uterine bleeding or refractory hypertension. The histology and immunochemical profiles are similar to their counterparts in the ovary.
Adenomatoid Tumour
Adrenal adenomatoid tumour is a benign tumour of mesothelial derivation. The tumour has a significant male predilection. Adrenal adenomatoid tumours are mostly asymptomatic but could produce hormone-related symptoms [28, 29] . They show similar morphology as in adenomatoid tumours in the other portion of urogenital tract except that stromal smooth muscle proliferation is often less common. Composite tumours (with adenoma or myelolipoma) rarely occur [30, 31] .
Mesenchymal and Stromal Tumours
In the current WHO classification, when compared to the third edition, only myelolipoma and schwannoma are discussed as well as in more details under the category of mesenchymal and stromal tumours.
Adrenal myelolipoma is a benign cortical tumour composed of adipose tissue and bone marrow elements. It is the second most common adrenal cortical tumour [3] . The current WHO classification has updated the clinical and pathological details of the tumour. Calcification or osseous metaplasia is sometimes noted in adrenal myelolipoma [32, 33] . Differential diagnoses of the adrenal tumour include other less common adrenal lipomatous lesions such as lipoma, teratoma, and angiomyolipoma [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Myelolipoma has been reported to be associated with many diseases as it was commonly being detected incidentally during workup for other diseases. The tumour was often detected in patients with chronic diseases such as cancers, diabetes mellitus, and haematological disorders [39] . In these conditions, endogenous adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) could be elevated which could be contributed to the pathogenesis of myelolipoma. The tumour is more common in females and located twice more common on the right adrenal gland [40] . In the English literature, approximately 40 cases of bilateral myelolipomas were noted [41] . Biochemically, the majority of the adrenal myelolipomas are non-functioning. Endocrine dysfunction was noted in less than 10% of adrenal myelolipomas [34, 41] . All adrenal myelolipomas are benign.
The management for large, functioning, and complicated cases are by surgery. Adrenal schwannoma is rare with less than 60 cases reported in the English literature [42] [43] [44] . It is an entity not documented in third edition of WHO classification of endocrine tumours. The tumour is more common in women. It has similar histology to schwannoma that occurs in other location. Adrenal schwannoma needs to be differentiated from retroperitoneal schwannoma as the latter can undergo malignant transformation by clinical and morphological assessment. Adrenal schwannoma should also be differentiated from other rarer spindle cell lesions in the adrenal such as leiomyoma and solitary fibrous tumour. These spindle cell lesions are rare and can easily be differentiated from schwannoma by morphological examination and immunohistochemistry. Management of adrenal schwannoma is surgical excision as there is no way to differentiate the tumour from other adrenal tumours and many adrenal schwannomas are large in size. No malignant progression of the tumour has been reported. In addition, in contrast to schwannoma noted in other locations, the adrenal schwannoma has not been reported to be associated with neurofibromatosis.
Haematological Tumours
Primary haematological tumours are mostly lymphomas and rarely plasmacytoma. They were not discussed in the last edition of WHO classification of endocrine tumours. Less than 200 cases of primary adrenal lymphoma were reported in the literature [45] . Majority of the patients with primary adrenal lymphoma are male adults presented with B symptoms as well as adrenal insufficiency. Involvement of the adrenal glands presents with effacement of both cortex and medulla. Bilateral involvement of adrenal glands as well as involvement of the adjacent para-aortic lymph nodes could be seen. To be classified as primary adrenal lymphoma, the lymphoma in the adrenal gland must be more prominent than in the adjacent lymph nodes. Histologically, the most common lymphoma is diffuse large B cell lymphoma which accounted for slightly less than 80% of cases [45] . Many of these cases have Bcl-6 gene rearrangement [46] . The second most common adrenal lymphoma noted is peripheral T cell lymphoma.
Secondary Tumours
Secondary tumours of the adrenal cortex could be from direct infiltration by adjacent cancer or more commonly by haematogenous metastases. Adrenal metastases are common in patients with advanced cancer. Imaging approaches such as CT scan, MRI, PET, endoscopic ultrasound, and fine needle aspiration were adopted for the study of secondary tumours. Involvement of both adrenal glands is noted in half of the cases [47] (Fig. 6) . Macroscopically, the colour and texture of metastatic lesions are different from adrenal cortical adenoma. Carcinoma, primarily adenocarcinoma, comprises more than 90% of the secondary tumours. The common primary sites of the metastatic carcinoma depend mainly on the prevalence of the different cancers in the population. It may be difficult to distinguish secondary tumours from primary cortical tumours. Also, identifying the primary site of the lesion may be challenging at the time of adrenal biopsy. Immunohistochemistry is of great help in these settings. The prognosis of the patients with secondary tumours in adrenal gland is generally poor. Nevertheless, improved patients' survival in some cases could occur after surgical resection of adrenal metastases [47, 48] . Patients with resection of adrenal metastases had better response to adjuvant therapies.
Tumours of the Adrenal Medulla and Extra-adrenal Paraganglia
By definition, pheochromocytomas arise from adrenal medulla whereas paragangliomas arise from extra-adrenal paraganglia. In this chapter of the WHO classification, the advances in knowledge from this group of tumours attract the most attention from pathologists, scientists, and clinicians worldwide.
Firstly, there is exponential increase in genetic discoveries in this group of tumours as a result of advances in next generation sequencing technology in the recent years [49, 50] . At least 30% of these tumours are now known to be hereditary. Thus, this group of tumours is the most strongly hereditary amongst all human tumours. There are now more than 20 sporadic or hereditary susceptibility genes related to the pathogenesis of pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma [50] . Genetic mutations of many of the pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma could be grouped into two major clusters. Cluster 1 mutations are involved with the pseudohypoxic pathway. Also, they resulted in a marked increase in vascularization and in the expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and its receptors. In addition, some members of the group have impaired DNA demethylation. Cluster 2 mutations are associated with abnormal activation of kinase signalling pathways. Examples of the kinase pathways involved are PI3Kinase/AKT, RAS/ RAF/ERK, and mTOR pathways. Overall, known genetic mutations account for the pathogenesis of approximately 60% of pheochromocytomas and paragangliomas [50] . Therapies targeting these pathways may have roles in the treatment of metastasizing as well as recurrent pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma. Drugs targeting angiogenesis and demethylation agents could be used for cluster 1 tumours whereas agents targeting mTOR pathway could be used for cluster 2 tumours in future clinical trials.
Amongst the cluster I and 2 gene mutations, the relative common mutations in hereditary pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma noted include mutations in VHL (von HippelLindau), SDHB (succinate dehydrogenase B), SDHD (succinate dehydrogenase D), RET (rearranged during transfection), and NF1 (neurofibromatosis 1). The approximate frequencies of these mutations in the tumours are 9, 6-8, 5-7, 5, and 2% respectively [1] . Mutations of VHL, RET, and NF1 are predominately in pheochromocytoma and rare in paraganglioma whereas mutations of SDHB and SDHD are common in paraganglioma but uncommon in pheochromocytoma. SDHB mutation is predominately noted in sympathetic paraganglioma but uncommon in head and neck paraganglioma. On the other hand, SDHD mutation has similar distribution between sympathetic and head and neck paraganglioma [1] .
Amongst these genetic changes, mutations in genes encoding succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) subunits, Mutations of any of the SDH gene family will lead to loss of SDHB protein which could be detected by immunohistochemistry [51] . Thus, the detection of SDHB protein is an important marker to perform in this group of tumours. Of interest, NF1 accounted for only approximately 2% of the hereditary pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma but it is the most common somatic mutation in this group of tumours [52] .
The discovery of the genes responsible for pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma provides the genetic base that they are linked to other tumours in some clinical syndromes. The classical syndromes comprise-neurofibromatosis, multiple neuroendocrine neoplasia (MEN) (II and III) syndromes, and von Hippel-Lindau syndrome [51] . Also, mutations in SDH genes contribute to the understanding of hereditary paragangliomapheochromocytoma syndromes, Carney's triad, and CarneyStratakis syndrome [51] . Other than known association of paraganglioma with gastrointestinal stromal tumour (GIST), lesions newly known to be associated with the genetic mutations in pheochromocytoma/paraganglioma include succinate dehydrogenase-deficient renal cell carcinoma, pituitary tumour, and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumour [51, 53] . On the other hand, there are some hereditary pheochromocytomas or paragangliomas (with TMEM127 or KIF1B mutations) that are not syndromic [51, 54] . Also, there is transmission of some hereditary pheochromocytoma or paraganglioma subject to inheritance that involves a parent-of-origin effect in which the disease usually manifests only following paternal transmission (SDHD, SDHAF2, and MAX) [55] .
Lastly, the biological behaviour of this group of tumours could not be identified based on the histological features. There are two systems mentioned in the new WHO classification for reference. In 2002, PASS (pheochromocytoma of the adrenal gland scaled score) was developed by Thompson after review of 100 cases of pheochromocytoma [56] . PASS is established on a set of 12 histological features. The drawbacks of using PASS are that the score is based purely on histological features and could only apply for pheochromocytoma [56] . The prognostic values of PASS have been tested by different research groups and usefulness of PASS has been questioned [57, 58] . In 2005, Kimura and colleagues from Japan proposed another system for assessment of malignant potential of this group of tumours based on 146 pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma [59] . The system was refined in 2014 based on a total of 163 tumours, including 40 metastatic tumours, collected by the Pheochromocytoma Study Group in Japan (PHEO-J) [60] . The system is called grading system for pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma (GAPP). GAPP omits several PASS parameters. The system was based on four histological features (histological pattern, cellularity, comedo-type necrosis, capsular/vascular invasion), proliferative index (Ki-67), and hormones secreted by the pheochromocytoma/ paraganglioma. GAPP takes into account of biochemical properties of paraganglioma or pheochromocytoma. Tumours with norepinephrine secretion are given higher score (more aggressive) than non-functioning tumours or tumour secreting epinephrine. In the GAPP follow-up study, SDHB immunohistochemistry was added as a parameter [61] . Both systems are not universally adopted in the current WHO classification of endocrine tumours as the findings are still preliminary and without international validations. They were documented at current in the WHO classification for information. It is worth noting that some other parameters like the size of the tumour, microRNAs, and genomic results may also predict the behaviour of this group of tumour [62] [63] [64] . were combined into a single section-BPheochromocytomaî n the 2017 WHO classification of endocrine tumours. This is because there is no histological system that is currently endorsed for the biological aggressiveness of this group of tumours. Thus, all pheochromocytomas could have metastatic potential. By the same token, the term Bmalignant^is not used but replaced with Bmetastatic^in this group of tumours. This also eliminates the confusion in trying to differentiate between the locally invasive and distant metastatic tumours. This change in terminology also apply to the paraganglioma.
Pheochromocytoma is an intra-adrenal sympathetic paraganglioma. Most pheochromocytomas occur in the fourth to fifth decades of life and with roughly equal sex distribution [65] . It is typically encapsulated tumour that is pinkish-grey to tan on cut sections (Fig. 7) . Cystic changes and haemorrhages could be noted.
The different catecholamines are discriminators of different hereditary forms of pheochromocytoma [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] . Pheochromocytomas associated with MEN II or neurofibromatosis type 1 typically produce epinephrine. Also, von Hippel-Lindau syndrome-associated pheochromocytomas have isolated increases in normetanephrine and norepinephrine. In addition, dopamine metabolite (3-methoxytyramine) points to the presence of SDHB, SDHD, or SDHC mutations and is linked to potentially metastatic tumours.
The current WHO classification labels medullary nodule less than 1 cm (previously arbitrarily classified as hyperplastic nodule based on its small size) as small pheochromocytoma based on the molecular findings. The main tumour cells have granular cytoplasm in a vascular stroma (Fig. 8) . They are identified by neuroendocrine markers. Sustentacular cells around the main tumour cells could be highlighted by S-100. Nuclear pseudoinclusions, nuclear pleomorphism, and intracytoplasmic globules are often noted [65] . Lipofuscin, neuromelanin, or melanin pigments are sometimes found [72] . Less common features such as amyloid deposits, spindle cell, clear cell, and oncocytic changes could be seen [65, 73] . Approximately 5 to 10% of pheochromocytomas metastasize [74] .
Paraganglioma
Paragangliomas are extra-adrenal non-epithelial tumours originating from neural crest-derived paraganglion cells situated in the region of autonomic nervous system ganglia and accompanying nerves. The histology is similar to pheochromocytoma. As a group, they had higher frequency of metastases when compared to pheochromocytoma [74] .
Instead of having four sections of paragangliomas from different sites in the 2004 version, the current WHO classification of endocrine tumours presents the information in one section for paraganglioma. Paraganglioma is divided into two groups: one from the parasympathetic system and one from the sympathetic system based on the clinical and biological behaviour. Paraganglioma from parasympathetic paraganglia is primary located in the head and neck and less frequently located in the thorax and pelvis. Thus, paraganglioma is described under two subtypes in the section. They are (1) head and neck paraganglioma and (2) sympathetic paraganglioma.
Head and Neck Paraganglioma
Head and neck paragangliomas are generally non-functioning [75, 76] . They are named according to the anatomical sites of origin as carotid body paraganglioma, jugulotympanic paraganglioma (middle ear), vagal paraganglioma, and laryngeal paraganglioma (Fig. 9) . These four entities are described in details in separate sections in a chapter in the 2017 World Health Organization (WHO) classification of head and neck tumours by the same group of authors [77] . Head and neck paraganglioma is the most common paraganglioma which accounts for approximately 20% of all paragangliomas [78] . Amongst them, carotid body paraganglioma is the most common and accounts for over half of the head and neck paraganglioma [75, 76] . As a whole, less than 5% of head and neck paragangliomas metastasize. The lower risk of metastasis was noted in carotid body paraganglioma [78] .
Hereditary cases of head and neck paraganglioma could be multiple and occur in association with sympathetic paraganglioma. The germline mutation is slightly less than 20% in patients who appear as having apparently sporadic tumours and much higher in patients with family history [79] . The mutation most commonly noted in one of the succinate dehydrogenase gene (SDHx) and could be screened by immunohistochemical staining for SDHB protein.
Paragangliomas associated with SDHB mutations have a high risk of metastasis. Thus, even in the absence of family history, genetic testing could be recommended for at least the most common genes in all patients, depending on local resources.
Sympathetic Paraganglioma
Approximately 85% of sympathetic paragangliomas arise below the diaphragm. Sympathetic paraganglioma could be seen in retroperitoneum around the adrenal/renal area, around the organ of Zuckerkandl, or in the urinary bladder [75, 80] . The other sympathetic paragangliomas are noted in the thorax, heart, and other locations [81] [82] [83] . Sympathetic paragangliomas are more likely to be functioning when compared to head and neck paragangliomas [84] . Patients with sympathetic paragangliomas usually have elevated norepinephrine only or norepinephrine and dopamine. The patients do not have elevated epinephrine as the enzyme required for the formation of epinephrine is only found in adrenal medulla [85] . Paediatric onset paragangliomas are almost always hereditary [86] . Pseudorosette pattern may be more common in SDHB mutation-associated tumours [61] . Sympathetic paragangliomas had high risk of metastases and those with SDHB mutation had even higher risk of metastases (could up to 50%) [87] .
Neuroblastic Tumour of the Adrenal Gland
Neuroblastic tumours of adrenal gland are now included in Chap. 5 of the WHO classification of endocrine tumours. Neuroblastic tumours arise from the sympathoadrenal lineage of the neural crest during development. The primary site of this group of tumour is often abdominal (around 70%) and many of them are located in the adrenal gland [88] [89] [90] . The other sites include abdominal ganglia, thoracic ganglia, pelvic ganglia, cervical sympathetic ganglia, and paratesticular region. They are divided into four categories based on the morphology, clinical features, and behaviour by the International Neuroblastoma Pathology Classification (INPC). These four categories are neuroblastoma, nodular ganglioneuroblastoma, intermixed ganglioneuroblastoma, and ganglioneuroma.
Neuroblastoma is a cellular neuroblastic tumour without prominent Schwannian stroma. The tumour occurs slightly more common in boys [88, 89] . It occurs in patients from prenatal to 4 years. Also, the tumour is often clinically aggressive and could present with metastases in many different organs such as lymph node, liver, and bones. Neuroblastoma is further subtyped into undifferentiated (no clearly identifiable neurophil formation), poorly differentiated (with neurophil, <5% differentiating neuroblasts and often Homer Wright rosette), and differentiating (usually with abundant neurophil and >5% differentiating neuroblasts). The differentiating neuroblasts are characterized by synchronous differentiation of the nucleus (enlarged, eccentrically located, with vesicular chromatin, and prominent nucleoli) and of the cytoplasm (eosinophilic or amphophilic with diameter at least twice that of the nucleus). Immunohistochemical stains are needed to differentiate the undifferentiated subtype from other small round cell tumours. Neuronal makers like synaptophysin, chromogranin, and CD56 as well as specific neural crest Fig. 9 Middle ear paraganglioma: it is highly vascular and may be mistaken for a haemangioma (haematoxylin × 4) markers such as tyrosine hydroxylase and PHOX2b are useful for identifying this group of tumours [91, 92] .
Ganglioneuroma is a benign neuroblastic tumour. It occurs in patients of older age groups than those with neuroblastoma or ganglioneuroblastoma. Adrenal ganglioneuroma is usually in the 4th decade [93] . Macroscopically, the tumour is lobulated and grey-white (Fig. 10) . The tumour is composed of Schwannian stroma with individually distributed neuronal elements. It is subdivided into maturing and mature subtypes. Maturing subtype contains maturing and mature ganglion cells whereas mature subtype contains exclusively mature ganglion cells surrounded by satellite cells. The ganglion cells are positive for S-100.
Ganglioneuroblastoma comprised of mixture of neuroblasts and ganglion cells in varying proportions. It occurs in intermediate position between neuroblastoma and ganglioneuroma in terms of morphology, clinical presentation, and prognosis. In the INPC, it is divided into two types. The first type is nodular ganglioneuroblastoma. The tumour is identified by a grossly visible neuroblastic nodular component (stroma-poor) which is usually haemorrhagic and/or necrotic coexisting with an intermixed ganglioneuroblastoma (stroma-rich) or ganglioneuroma (stromadominant) component. The other type is intermixed ganglioneuroblastoma which is composed of intermixing of neuroblastic cells and ganglion cells. By definition, more than 50% of tumour tissue shows a ganglioneuroma appearance.
Two systems, the International Neuroblastoma Staging System (INSS) and the International Neuroblastoma Risk Group (INRG) staging system are widely recognized to predict the prognosis of patients with neuroblastoma [94] [95] [96] .
INSS based on (1) molecular factors, (2) patient age (the younger the patient, the worse the prognosis), (3) INPC (International Neuroblastoma Pathology Classification) histology grouping, and (4) other clinical parameters (e.g. surgical resection details, symptomatic or not). The molecular factors include MYCN status and DNA index (ploidy). The MYCN oncogene is amplified in approximately 20 to 25% of neuroblastoma. The amplification could be detected by FISH or by immunohistochemistry. The INPC histology grouping divided the patients with neuroblastic tumours into two groups-favourable histology group and unfavourable histology group based on age of the patients, histological types as mentioned earlier, and mitosiskaryorrhexis index (MKI, defined as number of cells undergoing mitosis or karyorrhexis per 5000 cells).
Similarly, INRG based on (1) patient age, (2) histological category, (3) grade of tumour differentiation, and (4) molecular factors. The molecular factors are MYCN status, ploidy, and presence of unbalanced 11q aberration (higher risk with presence of the aberration).
Composite Pheochromocytoma
Composite pheochromocytoma is a tumour consisting of pheochromocytoma combined with a developmentally related neurogenic tumour such as ganglioneuroma, ganglioneuroblastoma, neuroblastoma, or peripheral nerve sheath tumour. Majority of the cases had ganglioneuroma as the neurogenic component. Many cases were reported as case reports in the literature. There are only four relatively larger series [97] [98] [99] [100] . Lam and Lo in 1999 reported the first series with four patients and reviewed the features of 31 cases in the literature [97] . To date, slightly more than 70 cases were reported. Composite pheochromocytomas were seen in older patients and were bigger than conventional pheochromocytomas [97] . There is no definite gender predilection. The syndrome of watery diarrhoea, hypokalaemia, and achlorhydria caused by ectopic secretion of vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is most often detected in composite pheochromocytoma than conventional pheochromocytoma [101] [102] [103] . The tumour could be associated with hereditary syndromes as well having metastases similar to conventional pheochromocytoma. Some of the composite tumours had distinctive components whereas some have mixed cells. Immunohistochemical stains could help to identify the presence of composite tumour.
Composite Paraganglioma
Composite paraganglioma is much rarer than composite pheochromocytoma. In the updated WHO classification, they were described separately from composite pheochromocytoma. Composite paragangliomas occurred in patients of wide age range (15 months to 81 years) [104, 105] . Slightly more than 20 cases have been reported. Majority of the cases were noted in the retroperitoneum and urinary bladder [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] . Cases have been described in cauda equina and posterior mediastinum [113, 114] . No case has been reported in the head and neck region. Some of the cases were symptomatic with catecholamine-related signs [104] . Majority of the reported cases consisted of paraganglioma and ganglioneuroma [104, [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] . Also, there are a few examples of composite paraganglioma and neuroblastoma [105, 115, 116] . One pigmented composite paraganglioma was noted in the urinary bladder [111] . Armstrong and colleagues has reported SDHB deletion in one retroperitoneum composite paraganglioma (with neuroblastoma) in a 13-year-old girl [115] . Nearly all the cases are non-metastasizing. Nevertheless, Fritzsche and colleagues had reported a composite paraganglioma and neuroblastoma having bone and liver metastasis and died 10 months after diagnosis [116] .
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